
FIGHT WITH OUTLAW

McKinney Exchanges Shots
With Posse.

HAS TO ABANDON HIS HORSES

a& Take to the Mountain Fastnesses
Ttto More OBcen Go Oat to

Take Part tn the
Mnn-Uun- t.

BAKERSFIELD, Cat. April It-Not- hing

lurther has come to hand tonight
from KernvMe In regard to the pursuit
of James McKinney. the outlaw, now
somewhere In the mountain fastness of
that region. Oliver Thatcher. Jr.. who
keeps a store near Onyx, a few miles
from Kernvllle. Is here, and reports that
ie saw and talked with the fugitive Sun-
day, the latter stopping at his place a
few minutes. He had two horses at that
time. On Monday morning a posse met
him at Keyesvllle. and a running fight
ensued, the outlaw making up the moun-
tainside, abandoning his horses.

City Marshal Packard and Deputy
Sheriff Tlbbets have gone out tonight to
Join the man hunt, Many wild rumors of
the outlaw being wounded or killed or
captured have floated In. but Investiga-
tion falls to verify them.

BOLD WORK OF ROBBERS.

Bob PostofBce and Shoot necklessly
With Revolvers.

WHATCOM. Wash, April 14. Two
masked outlaws held up the village of
Ferndale in true Missouri style last night,
shot at every man who appeared on the
streets, robbed the postoffice of 1150 and
succeeded In making their escape without
leaving the slightest clew to their Iden-
tity.

The outlaws made their first appearance
In the postofilce. where they ordered the
Postmaster to deliver to them the con-
tents of his till. The Postmaster refused,
and while one robber with two revolvers
in his hands kept him covered, the other
emptied the contents of the till Into a
sack. Nothing but money was taken.
Four men who were In the office when
the robbers came tn were compelled to
leave, the robbers firing shots over their
heads as they took their departure.

Knowing nothing of what was going on.
William Keener started to enter the of-

fice while the robbers were at their work.
Two shots which barely missed him
caused him to beat a hasty retreat.

As the robbers departed they shot Into
a saloon where five men were looking
through a window into the street. The
bullet flattened out agalnct an Iron strip
across It without doing any damage.

The officers returned from Ferndale to-

day without being able to get any trace
of the robbers or a description which tal-
lied from any two citizens.

Career of Terrorising; Escape.
VANCOUVER. B. C April 14. Escaped

Convicts Clark and Jones, who are trying
the Tracy act on this cade of the line,
hjve bad records in the States. Clark's
career with the Vancouver police began
In VSX. He drifted here because Seattle
had become too warm for his leader.
Tommy Wilton, and two others of the
same gang. Bruce Crelghton and Jack
McAulIff. Clark was then known as Joe
King. He Is believed to have robbed Dr.

D, Grant's residence In Portland
and was then associated with Bruce
Crelghton. The latter, according to Chief
North's recollection, was, about three
years ago. shortly after being released
from Westminster Jail, killed while' being
arrested In the south.

Clark Is known to be one of the clever-
est cracksmen as well as one of the most
accomplished criminals on the
Coast. That he will not hesitate at all
to use the guns which he now has. should
opportunity be afforded. Is something the
police say can be relied upon with the
utmost certainty.

SHOT, AND MAY DIE.

Loner In Fifth t Seeks Revenue With
ItevolTer.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. April 14. (Special.)
Atha Rice shot Max Schoenlg here early

this morning with a revolver.
Itlce is a clerk In the store of Murphy &
StuchelL Schoenlg Is meatcutter at Pack-enham- 's

market, and came here a few
month ago from Montana. Schoenlg may
die.

The shooting was the result of a Quarrel.
Schoenlg and Rice fought, the former best-
ing the latter. Rice soon followed his as-
sailant and shot him In the doorway of
his employer.

Slysrertoos Shootlnir of Fisherman.
VANCOUVER. B. O. April 14. Abbott

street, at the water front, was the scene
of a most serious shooting affray last
night. As a result. Frank Rogers, for-
merly president of the British Columbia
Fishermen's Union, lies In the City Hos-
pital In a critical condition from a bullet
wound In the abdomen received In the
wild fusillade of shots which swept the
streets for a few moments.

About USO o'clock a succession of sharp
reports startled the straggling passers-b- y

and a rush of men from the direction
of the railway tracks waa quickly fol-
lowed by the cry that Rogers had been
shot. Several of those nearest the scene
ran to the aid of the wounded man. and
he was taken to the hospital by Police
Officer Brown, who was quickly called to
the place.

Investigation elicited nothing that was
satisfactory, especially as to who was re-
sponsible for the shooting. The police
are Investigating, but so far can only give
the stereotyped answer. "Wrapped Inmystery."

May Be Provincial Convicts.
WHATCOM, Wash.. April 14. The two

desperadoes who last night robbed the
postofflce at Ferndale, terrorized the Ml.
lagc and shot at a number of citizens
while driving them Into their houses, are
believed by the authorities here to be the
two convicts who last week broke out of
the Provincial Penitentiary at New West-
minster. B. C. and who immediately made
their way to Vancouver, where they pro-
vided themselves with firearms by burg-lartzl-

a hardware store. The leader
was Incarcerated at the penitentiary at
New Westminster under the name of
Jones, but he has served two terms In the
penitentiary In this state under the name
of King. His companion's name Is Clark.
Tonight posses are guarding all the high-
ways leading from the vicinity of the
outrage. King is a very desperate man.

TREAT FOR MCSZC-LOVCR- S.

Three Days of Sons; at Eocene's May
Festival.

UNivERsrrr of Oregon. Eugene.
April It. (Special.) The students and
citizens of Eugene are anticipating a great
musical treat when the State Oratorio
Society renders its programme In Villard
Hall. May 12. 13 and 14. The first even-
ing will be given to the Portland songsters
under their chosen leader. Edgar E.
Courscn. The second night "The Feast
of Adonis" and 'Redepmtion" will be ren-
dered by the State Oratorio Society, con-
sisting of W. H. Borer's chorus from
Portland, and the choruses from Salem.
Albany, Corvallls and the Eugene chorua.
The popular oratorio. "Elijah." will be
given the last night, and Mrs. Reed, of
Portland, will make her only appearance
In singing the contralto solos of
"Elijah."

About 250 voices will constitute the

chorua, which win be the largest chorus
that has ever appeared la the state. Pro-
fessor I. M. Glen.' who Is managing the
festival, goes to Salem every Tuesday to
lrstruct that chorus and he saya that the
May festival win far outclass anything
of the kind that has ever been rendered
tn the state. The local chorus has about
125 members. The citizens of this city
have generously thrown open their homes
to accommodate all guests, and are an-
ticipating a great anslcal feast.

Cat Adopts Yoanfc Rabbits.
BAKER OTT. Or, April 11. (Special.)

Down on the Blckford & Stanch ranch,
near this city, they have an old tabby
cat who Is raising a litter of young
rabbits. Someone found a nest of young
rabbits and carried them to tabby, who Is
also raising a Utter of kittens.

The rabbits were tendered to tabby as
an early Spring delicacy, but she took pity
on the orphans and adopted the whole
Utter. The young rabbits are faring
splendidly, but they give tabby a deal
of trouble. She Is constantly on the look-
out to keep them in the nest.

In the Baker-Wats- on Salts.
TILLAMOOK. O-r- April 14. (Special.)

At the Circuit Court yesterday before a
Jury. M. Potter, of Sheridan, was found
guilty of malicious mischief.

In the Ubel suit of R. M. Watoon against
Fred C Baker the case was continued on
account of a material witness for the
latter being detained at Astoria.

In the libel suit of Fred C Baker against
R-- M. Watson, the demurrer of the latterwas overruled by the court.

Helena Water Salt Ended.
HELENA. MonU April 11. United

States Judge Hiram Knowles today signed
a Judgment in the case of the Helena
Water Works Company against the City
of Helena for $12,750, which was entered
by stipulation February 12. and which

The Late Hon. John Bryant.

puts an end to the long-standi- litiga-
tion between the water company and the
city over pay for water furnished.

Moro Won From Whitman.
MORO. Or.. April 14. (SpeciaD-Whit-- man

had Morrow on the run for the first
six Innings in its game with Mora today.
In the seventh Moro took a brace, and,
with the help of errors on the part of the
sons of Marcus, piled up five runs. In the
succeeding timings Moro made two more
runs, and won the game, 8 to 7. The game
tomorrow Is looked forward to with great
Interest. People are coming In In large
numbers from Grass Valley and other

towns.

Provincial Estimates Lower.
VICTORIA. B. O, April 14. The esti-

mates for revenue and expenditure for the
fiscal years ending June 30, 1904. were sub-
mitted today. They show a considerable
reduction over the estimates of last year,
there being a saving of nearly 1100,000 In
the appropriation for public works. Sala-
ries have Increased to the extent of about
19000. " The appropriation for public works
Is J512,230. .

Astoria Episcopal Church Meeting;.
ASTORIA. Or, April 1 The

annual parish meeting of Grace Episcopal
Church was held last evening and vestry-
men elected as follows: R. Thomas. W.
F. Gratke. O. I. Peterson, F. W. Gardner
and C. J. Trenchard. The following were
selected as a finance committee: Miss
BoelUng. Mrs. C J. Trenchard. Brenham
Van Dusen and Frank Spittle.

Takes Place In Dalles Land Office.
THE DALLES, Or., April 14. (Special.)

Miss Frances N. Osburn, of Washington.
D. C. who for the past six years has
been a clerk In the General Land Office,
arrived here today to assume her position
In the local Land Office.

Grafton Back From Cruise.
VICTORIA. B. Q., April 14,-- Hls Maj-

esty's ship Grafton; flagship of the Esqui-
mau station, returned from her cruise to
South America todav.

Const Telrarraphlc A'otes.
Farmers In the vicinity of Lorane, Or.,

have organized a creamery.
Eureka Flats will have a weekly water

train service .from now until November 15.
Sheriff Fish has sent out Invitations for

the hanging of E. W. Lyons, which occurs
next Friday.

In the breaking of a log Jam on Coal
Creek, Washington, about 3,000,000 logs
were released.

August Tinge, a German tourist, was
robbed of J750 on a street-ca- r in front of
the Palace Hotel, San Franclcso.

Rural free delivery carriers of Lane
Count)' have organized and adopted a
schedule for delivery of packages other
than mall.

Kenneth S. Latourette, of McMlnnvIUe
College, has been made treasurer of the
Athletic League of Oregon, vice E. A.
Smith, resigned.

John F. Grower is in charge of the
North Head. Wash., station Weather
Observer Keheller Is In a Portland hos-
pital with on Injured knee.

Killing frosts occurred in Josephine
County the two first days of the week.
Early peaches may be Injured, but late
varieties and cherries give good promises.

Governor Chamberlain will soon be pre-
sented with a petition from HlllsboVo, Orpraying for a pardon for Ezra E. Cole-strok- e,

serving a ar sentence for as-
sault on a girl.

President. Miss Gertrude Green; corre-
sponding secretary. Miss OIo Hodson; re-
cording secretary. Harold Vickery; treas-
urer. Miss Olwln Edwards, are the officers
of the Y. W. C T. U. organized at LaFayette, Or., recently.

The new city officers of Rainier. Or,are: President of the Council. G. CTichenor: Councllmen. Dr. J. E. Hall. GC Tichenor. P. J. Pophant. T. J. Fllpptn-Recorde- r.

G. R. Hlgglns; Treasurer. M. e!
Page: Marshal. G. D. Sutherland.

Grip Remedies In Great Demand.
When colds and grip are prevalent thquickest and surest remedies are In rreatdemand. Mr. Joseph D. Williams, ol Mr.

Duff. Va says that he was cured of avery deep and lasting attack of la grirroe
by using Chamberlain' Cough Remedv
after trying several other preparations
with no effect. This remedy has become
famous for Its cures of colds and la grippe
and can be depended upon with Implicit
auurt.6 v - u icnuency or
these diseases toward pneumonia. For sale11 ilmrHtfi
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SENATOR FOSTER TO STAY

Continued from Ttrrt Far.)
rewarded for personal service. Foster his
given everything to the Ankeny forces.
He and hii friends disclaim the responsl-Tjillt- y

for the appointments, and Insist
that If any political debts existed they
have all been paid.

Wilson Will rt a Figure.
The Foster men expect a fight from

Wilson. They realize the former Spokane
man is bitter against the Senator and
holds him largely responsible for the
fsct that Wilson was not returned to the
Senate. Wilson has always claimed that
Foster had agreed to tie up with him,
while Foster Insists that Wilson was the
first to break faith, and as a consequence
be was released. But whatever may be
the true situation, Wilson Is expected to
make a bitter fight. His friends are now
stirring up trouble in Pierce County for
Foster, and will continue to do so. They
are endeavoring to prevent an under-
standing between Foster and Hamilton
In the hope of splitting the dominant
Pierce County faction.

Aside from the Wilson opposition. Fos-
ter men declare they should have no
trouble. In spite of Foster's dilatory
tactics when Ankeny wanted a combina-
tion. Foster's friends insist the WaUa
Walls Senator owes him support in re-

turn for what he delivered. Then, too,

Foster men want to gain something by
Foster's work In the Senate as well as
by the appointments he has made.

The silent opposition of the .state press

HELPED IN UPBUILD-

ING LANE COUNTY. .

ALBANY, Or., April 1. Spe-

cial.) John Bryant, whose funeral
Kcond In Albany on April . was
one of tlx early pioneers of Oregon,
having crossed the plains with aa
cx team la 1SS2. Mr. Bryant was
bom In Virginia. October 3, 1817.
When yet a boy he moved to Mis-

souri. Where he married Luclnda
Bllyeu In 1847. After the

tq Oregon. Mr. Bryant set-

tled on a donation land claim tn
Jordan Valley. Linn County, where
for 49 yeara he resided. A few
yeara aro. Mr. Bryant moved with
hla aged wife to Albany, where he
spent his last days with his child-
ren.

John Bryant waa a mem-
ber of the lower house of
the Oregon Legislature In 1805
and belonged to the Masonic fra-
ternity. Ha Is aurvlved by a wife
and four children. The children
are: H. Bryant, of Albany; Mrs.
T. P. Goodman, of 8tayton: Mrs.
A. T. McCully. of Ilalsey; Mrs. A.
J. Ehelton, of Condon.

is acknowledged to have injured Foster.
No matter what the senior Senator has
accomplished, he has been Ignored by the
Washington press. He has'-- never been
given credit for any good1 'work, and
Cushman has claimed on the stump that
he accomplished legislation he did not
even know had been passed until he read
of It In the records. Amendments made
to appropriation acts, for example. In the
Senate have generally been credited to
Cushman. never to Foster. This has hurt '

Foster immeasurably, for the people of
the state do not know what the senior
Senator has done, and since he has no
organs through which to reply. It Is
probable the people never will know many
things. But a story published In The
Oregonlan a few days ago showing the
record of Foster, In bills Introduced and
passed and comparing this with the rec-
ords of other Senators, is now being used
to advantage. This record shows Foster
in four years actually passed more legis-
lation than all other Senators from this
state combined. On top of this. Foster's
friends are-- preparing a statement of
appropriitlons secured by him.

What Cnshman Did.
Speaking of appropriations, Foster's

friends are ready to spring a surprise on
Cushman, and incidentally upon Tacoma,
where the facts are not known even now.
After Senator Carter talked the river
and harbor appropriation bill to death
two years ago Cushman declared he was
glad It had met this fate. In the House
Cushman hid failed absolutely to gain
anything for the state, but the bill went
back from the Senate carrying among
other appropriations nearly $500,000 for
Tacoma harbor Improvements and nearly
as much more for other parts of the
state. This was agreed upon In confer-
ence, or rather most of the appropria-
tions stood that test, and when Senator
Carter talked the bill to death he hit
the state a hird blow. The appropriations
which were secured at the following ses-

sion of Congress were almost the same
that Foster had secured In the Senate
after Cushman failed In the House. So
when Cushman declared his Jubilant feel-
ing over the death of the biU, he paved
the way for Foster's reply at this time.
And Foster's friends are now using the
story to stem the tide for him In Pierce
County.

It is an open question whether Foster
will receive railroad support as he en-

deavors to straighten out his affairs.
The railroads are keeping out of Sena-
torial politics as much as possible .now,
and Foster, who bos always depended
upon this support and who his been with
the roads all the way through, will feel
this handicap.

There Is a bit of unwritten political
history that Is Interesting in this con-

nection. After Ankeny had been elected
last Winter the closest friend Ankeny
had at Olympla declared his belief that
B. S. Grosscup, the Northern Pacific at-

torney at Tacoma. would be the suc-

cessor to Foster. This declaration was
not intended as anything more than a
prediction, and was given in confidence
at the time, but it served to show that
a close friendship existed between Gross-cu- p

and Ankeny.
It is extremely doubtful whether Gross-cu- p

would go to the Senate If he could
do so; It is more doubtful whether he
could. If he wanted. Not that Grosscup
is not a capable man or a shrewd poli-

tician, but his long connection with rail-

road politics would be a handicap to
Mta that might seriously affect his
chances. It Is probable no one realizes
this fact better than. Grosscup himself,
and he would hardly venture upon a Sen-

atorial campilgn that he could not win.
Among Grosscup's friends it is under-

stood that he would prefer above all
le to serve on the Federal bench, as

does bis brother, the cmcago urosscup.
Some time the Stats of Washington will
be divided Into two Judicial districts,
and at that time it is understood Gross-
cup wants to be named as Federal Judge
for the sew district. If this story of bis
friends is true, or if the theory thit
Grosscup would not undertake & Sena- -

afflllstiona be true, then the Senatorial 1

prediction of Ankeny friend and ad-

visor falls. But It is an Interesting pre-
diction to recall in view of the present
and future attitude of the railroads.

EUGENE IS HEALTHY.

And the Mayor's Report Shows Fi-

nances In Good Oorder.
EUGENE, Or.. April 14. (Special.)

The annual report of Mayor Chrlsman.
made to the Council last night, was full
of information of interest and a complete
review of the business of the adminis-
trative branch of the city government.
The following extracts give some of the
most Important figures:

The amount of outstanding warrants at
the beginning of the year was C3.4S&23.
The amount of warrants paid by the
Treasurer during the year was C2.91S.77,
together with interest on the same. There
are at the present time warrants out-
standing tOuthe. amount of 317,631.45. Add-
ing to this the outstanding sewer bonds
of $10,000. there Is a total Interest-bearin- g

debt against the city of 127,631.4a. Against
this the city has resources amounting' to
IU.SS3.S0. leaving the net Indebtedness of
the city at this time, 12,6SL55. The
amount of Interest paid on warrants dur
ing the year was 11267.13. From this It
will be seen that the warrant indebted
ness of the city has been reduced during
the year 15SS4.S4.

On the matter of street Improvement
the Mayor says: "In repairing streets
with crushed gravel, 3631H yards have been
used, which was purchased under a con-
tract made the previous year at a total
cost to the city of 1334.63. Including the
cost of spreading and of repairs to the

r, or at a cost of bat a frac-
tion less than 30 cents per yard. In my
opinion, the cost of crushed gravel to the
city Is higher than the city can afford to
pay, when compared with the cost of river
gravel and Its durability. River gravel
placed on the streets costs, about SO cents
per yard, and. In my opinion, streets
made with river gravel are' more durable
than those made of crushed gravel."

The Mayor went Into details regarding
the prevalence of contagious diseases
during the past year and the methods em-
ployed In stamping them out. The cost
of quarantine officer and other Items In
connection therewith from October !to
February were considerable, but the re-
sult was that contagious diseases were
entirely stamped out, and the dty Is now
in the best of health.

The city has grown until greater sewer
facilities are desirable, and a plan has
been adopted for the construction of a
new sewer system for the western por-
tion of the city, which will probably be
carried to completion during the present
season.

The Mayor announced the following ap-
pointments: Judiciary committee. Hen-
derson, Griffin, Wllklns; finance. Do iris.
Paine, Beckwlth; streets, Matlock. Dor-ri- s,

Anderson; fire and water; Wllklns,
Henderson, Griffin; nealth, Paine, Beck-
wlth. Matlock: printing. Beckwlth. Griffin,
Henderson. Chief of Police, J. a Stiles;
policemen. R. E. Eastland, George Cro-ne- r;

Street, Commissioner, J. P. Turner;
City Attorney. J. M. Williams: Survevor.
C. M. Collier. Dr. D. A. Paine was re
elected president of the Council.

A MIXED POLITICAL SITUATION.

Bnt "A Jeffersonlan" Tries to Find a
Way Through It.

STT.VtSRTOV Or Anr4l 11 (Ta
FAItnr.t A vtrv m'r- m- I e

the resolutions adopted by the Albany con-
vention reveal th. foi-- t th.f th. mtl.
inen politicians there assembled executed
( new itnartnrn fnw th. Tmu.M.
Oregon. As The Oregonlan remarked.
thev cast off Rrvnntfrm anri v.rvl1iln. -
for which Democracy stood, except the
uesire 10 gei omce. u it were not for the
denunciation of the Republicans by name,
their Dlatform mle-h- na for T7r,iKltn
suited to this state. " Everybody here- - can
denounce the trusts, ',and the. Oregon Re--
ijuuuvaiu itre in javDr- - or TCowning thetariff that shelter tin. AvattnB
is nothing distinctive in It, Jn factu is away oenma Cleveland's reor-
ganizing Ideas, and "the Stuffed Prophet
of Buzzard's Bav" fcnrf )if.r k. i,m..a little out or he wiU be classed with
lanaucs.

It would seem as though a shrewd trick
Is to be nlaved nn th nm,Kif.,n ,v.i- -
tlme. In getting things ho mixed up -- that
M.cjr mu jiul iwiuw - wnicn irom tpther.
And this seeming Is strengthened by. the
reiteration that Mr. Reames Is the w

of the deceased Republican Con-gressman, whose vacant sea the son de-
sires to fill. And as Mr. Hermann issupposed to be In bad odor with the Re-
publican Secretary of the Interior, a blinddenunciation of land frauds was aimed athim. without saying whether he was rightor wrong In his disagreement with theSecretary.

A Jeffersonlan Democrat who cares thesnap of a finger for poUtlcal principles
mleht Well ftrrl.lm In V. - .
Lincoln (when he read Meade's report of
ucuciui oxre.s successful escape across thePotomac after his defeat at Gettysburg),"Mr God. Is thl alir- -... . ..... i ..- - i k to, int. i e
.hi,c,r!0?. "ason. why everybody, except

" unu rTonioiuonists. shouldnot vote the Republican ticket In June.
A JEFFERSONIAN.

DEMANDS ARE MODIFIED.
Operators and Employers at Oregon

City Mar Soon Agree.
UittUOi CITY-- Or. Anrll 11 ,c ,., ,
The Federal Labor Union held a secret
"""R "i nignt to discuss the proposed

demands of the employes of the Willam-ette Pulp & Paper Company and theCrown Paper Company for hleher
and shorter hours. The officers of theunion refuse to give any Information tothe press, but It has leaked out that someaction was taken and modified demandswill be presented to the mill companies.

Several days ago a conference betweena committee representing the employes
jbraiucuL Airrcior itorxnan R. Ltneof the Willamette Tiilr. r- - - "-- t .uuipany,was held, and it Is understood that the
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THE REGENT FIGHT IN

COMPARED WITH OTHER

The twentieth century will do a great deal more for
mankind by discovering new methods to kill bacteria, (the
disease-carryi-ng germs which get into the blood), than by
Inventing new methods of warfare between" human beings.
In warfare, as in business, one must have pure rich, red
blood to be courageous. A leading pathologist of America
says: "Within the blood and body are wonderful bacteria
fighting hostile invaders and foreshadowing the marvelous
results that follow greater knowledge." "It is a fact," says
Dr. Pierce, "that the red blood corpuscles are the soldiers
within the body which protect us" from the outward attack of
the invisible enemy. "Our enemies are in the shape of

bacteria, such as the germs of catarrh, n,

grip and malaria. If the blood is in a healthy
state there are five million of these little red corpuscles to
each cubic millimeter of blood that are fighting all the time
for the health and well being of every person. The problem
of medicine y is to find out more about them, but all we
know is that we must keep these active agents for help in
the best possible condition, and one's health depends upon
how well one has preserved these good forces by right living
nd the proper treatment in illness. Weakness, feeling of

nervous exhaustion and colds are the warning signals that
the blood is not In proper condition. The careless person
takes risks which are dangerous, just as a general who would
weaken hi army by unnecessary and indecisive battles.
When the time comes he would not have his proper strength
either for fighting or for defense.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and' Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. YM after years of
experience in purifying the blood and putting the system in
the right physical condition to defend itself from the attack
of the germs of disease, discovered a medicine made entirely
of roots and herbs, without the use of alcohol, that made
rich red blood, and this medicine has been given to the public
tnd can be obtained from any dealer in medicines in this
country. It assists the stomach in taking from the food such
elements as are necessary to feed the blood. This assimila-
tion helps in the oxidation of the red blood corpuscles, the
liver is stimulated into greater activity, and in consequence
the poisons in the system are eliminated, the heart gets the

company will agree to a Day
day. if it Is shown that the men favor it.
and It seems that they do. The Crown
Paper Company now pays twice a month.
This makes it easier for some of the
employes to come under the ex-
emption law.

The union will hold a meetlne May 4.
and at that time the demands will be
made public

1'ostoSee In . w Quarters.
SALEM. Or.. April !. Special.) The

Salem PostofSce will be moved Into the
new Federal building tomorrow night,
and, beginning with Thursday. April 16.
the people will receive their mall from
the new building. In view of all the de

and the person feels invigorated and
tissue-build- er it is far preferable to cod liver

the blood and the tissues the. food ele-
ments and maintains a person's equilibrium by

retain, digest and assimilate nutritious
gastric irritability and symptoms of
of the good effects of Dr. Pierce's

Discovery upon nutrition the tissues are
symptoms, ot catarrh, consumption weak-

ness as fever, night-sweat- s, headaches, etc.,

A fo.occr FORFEIT

the "World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Y., the proprietors and manufacturers of

Medical Discovery, if they cannot show
of the individual who volunteers the

and of the writers of every testimonial
which they are constantly publish

that I write to inform you. that your
the life of my wife, for which I feel
J. R. Sneed, of 3i6 Fairmont Street,

"My wife's father and two uncles died,
and, she too seemed doomed to the same

had been coming on gradually. Sh'e
spells almost daily, and sometimes I

dead. Our family physician gave us njo
of your wonderful medicine and. con-

cluded, I would try it. The first three bottles
her much good, but I insisted on her using
She soon began to improve, and after, tak-

ing of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
of his ' Favorite Prescription,' my wife
She only weighed 105 pounds when

your medicines, and y tips the scale
is now healthy and happy, and says that
has been snatched from the very-jaw- of

you from, the very depths of my heart for
hope that your life may yet be spared many

suffering humanity."

A STANDARD BOOK.

yourself, your system, the physiology of
hygiene, simple home cures, etc.,. in that

doctor book, The Common Sense Medical
1008 pages. For cloth-boun- d copy send

stamps, or for paper-covere- d 2r stamps.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

VENEZUELA. right kind of bloody
stronger. As a
oil because it gives

they require
ATTACKS. enabling him to eat,

food. It overcomes
indigestion. Because
Golden Medical
built up and the

or debility, such
are dispelled.

Will be paid by
of Buffalo, Itf.

Dr. Pierce's Golden
the original signature
testimonial below,
among the thousands
wg.

"It is with pleasure
medicines have saved
very grateful," writes
Nashville, Term.
from heart trouble,
fate. This trouble
would have smothering
would think she was
hope. I had heard

as a last resort,
did not seem to do
it a while longer.

twenty bottles
and the same quantity
was entirely cured.
commencing with
at 170 pounds. She
she feels as one who
death. Thanking
saving my wife, I
years to relieve

Read all about
life, anatomy,
standard family
Adviser, a book of
31 cents in one-ce-

Address Dr. R. V.

lays, the people of Salem are glad to see
the building so nearly completed that the
Postofflce can be moved.

There has been some criticism of the
stone used In the structure for the reason
that the blocks are not uniform In color,
and some of them are spotted. It Is said,
however, that after a time the stone will
change In tint, so as to be" all of one color,
and that exposure to the atmosphere will
harden it. The size and shape of the
building were not satisfactory to the peo-
ple, 'and effort was .made to have the
plans changed, but without success.
Should the stone fall to become uniform
in color, this, added to the unsatisfactory
shape, would cause some disappointment.

In any event, the people are thankful
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for a new Federal building which will be
a great Improvement over the small and
inconvenient buildings which havef been
occupied by the Postofflce in the. past.

Immigrants Readily Obtain. Work.
ST. HELENS. Or., April 14. SpedaI.

About 29 families' have arrived from Mis-
souri and located at Helena, a few mllea
back from Mayger, the last detachment
having reached here 'Monday. The ma-
jority of the male adult members of the
new Immigration have secured employ-
ment in the new sawmill at Lelena.

Many causes induce cray hatr. hut Parker's
llalr Balsam brings back the youthful color.

Hinder-corns- the best cure for corns. IScts.

FREEMAGNOAPPLIANCE
FOR WEAK MEN

Nature Remedy A New and Successful Treatment for Weak Men Young Men, Middle-Age- d Men, Old Me

If You Really Want to Bo Cured, Now Is Your Opportunity.

Stored Electricity. Always Charged, Ready for Use.

Vo burning no blistering no skin poisoning no charging the batteries with dangerous acids. A dry. soothing, current
applied direct to the nerve centers controlling the nervous system. Even the very worst cases find a cure under our wonderful
MAQNO-HEDICIXA- L TREATMENT. All diseases that affect the nervous system or caused by impurity of the blocd ars
syeedlly and permanently cured.

For the purpose of popularizing my wonderful MAQNC-ELECT- treatment, I am going to send to each sufferer who
writes to ma at onoa my NEW MAQNO APPLIANCE absolutely without any coat. FREE AS THE AIR YOU BREATHE.
All I ask in return is that you recommend my appliance to your friends and neighbors when you are cured.

Are you a strong, vigorous, manly mant If not, wrlte'for my ELECTRO-MAGN- O APPLIANCE today. Send .your nam
and full particulars of your case. It matters not what you have triad, how many belts you have worn without relief, my
sew method will cure you.

Why suffer from WASTED VTTALJTT or any form ot NERVOUS ORGANIC DISEASES when my MAGNO-ELECTR- O

APPLIANCE will restore the declining forces to the strength .and vigor of robust manhood?
Oures permanently all NERVOUS and SEXUAL DISEASES LIVER. KIDNEY and STOMACH TROUBLES, RHEU-

MATISM. VARICOCELE, CATARRH of the BLADDER, INFLAMMATION of PROSTATE GLAND. Spermatorrhoea, Hervous
Debility. Nocturnal Emissions, Losses. Drains of any description. Weak Back. Skin Diseases, Blood Poison, Neglected or
Badly Treated Cases of Gleet, Stricture, Rheumatism. Pain in Back, Spinal Disease. Constipation. Asthma, Lack of Nerval
Force and Vigor, Sexual Exhaustion, General Debility, Urinary Diseases, Insomnia (Sleeplessness), Throat Troubles, Par-
alysis, Epileptic Fits. Neuralgia, Lumbago, Dropsy. Plies. Bright' s Disease, Catarrh, Indigestion, Lung Difficulties, Weakness,
Sciatica, Gout, Varicocele and Headache.

My wonderful MAGNO-ELECTR- O APPLIANCE has astonished the world. Thousands of sufferers have already beea
cored. Why not youT No tedious waiting for renewed health and strength. My appliance cures quickly, and. what la mora..

DON'T SEND ANY MONEYWrite today and I will send the appliance absolutely free of cost.

address PROF. J. S. BEECH DepL ranlLfcfi. street


